The Keene Collection

KEENE COLLECTION
Key features:
·
·
·
·
·

Constructed with 97% pure Type 2 recycled plastic
Offered in a variety of colors and panel options
Attractive solution for recycling programs
Opening identification and restrictive
Rigid liner included

Available Colors:
plain panel colors
bead board colors

Material Aesthetics:
· Manufatured from high-grade of recycled HDPE
· Top-of-the-line pigments and UV inhibitors

Overlay Logos

Overlay Symbols

Restictive Openings

Opening IDs

4 color printed logo or
company name set in the
panel of the furnishing.

Help users identify waste
streams visually with overlayed
symbols. Available in small,
medium and large sizes.

Keep recycling streams from
getting contaminated all at no extra cost.

Clearly labeled waste and
recycling streams help identify
openings and reduce cross
contamination.

HEADER SIGNS

VAIL ROOF

Header signs are a
great way to display
messages across
your facility.

The Vail Roof Option gives your
units a slanted top preventing any
unwanted items to be placed on
top of the unit.

Phone: 800.664.5340 Fax: 888.506.0210
45 Flat Street, Brattleboro, VT 05301 www.RecycleAway.com
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Casters

Cam Locks

Panel Options

Flap Door

Add casters for easy
mobility. Regular and lockable casters available.

To protect valuable
streams add cam locks to
prevent theft.

The Keene Collection is
avaiable with plain and
beadboard panel options.

Casters

Cam Locks

Panel Options

Add a basic flap door to
fully encase waste contents from view and reduce
pest entry.

Add casters for easy
mobility. Regular and lockable casters available.

To protect valuable
streams add cam locks to
prevent theft.

The Keene Collection is
avaiable with plain and
beadboard panel options.

Configurations

Sideload
Configurations

Single

Single

Double

Flap Door

Add a basic flap door to
fully encase waste contents from view and reduce
pest entry.

Triple

Double

Triple

Sideload
Topload

*Available in 12-55 Gallon Capacities
Topload
Model #
Capacity
N1-19201926TP1
26 x 3 = 78 gal
N1-19201932TP1
32 x 3 = 96 gal
*Available
in 12-55 Gallon Capacities
N1-19201938TP1
Material38 x 3 = 114 gal
N1-19201945TP1
45 x 3 = 135 gal
Type·2 Material is impervious to insects, moisture and mold,
N1-19201955TP1
55forx 3pests
= 165
meaning it won’t rot, splinter or become dinner
asgal
wood

Dimensions
Weight
58”w × 21”d × 38”h
133 lbs
58”w × 21”d × 42”h
136 lbs
68”w × 24”d × 38”h
152 lbs
Warranty
68”w × 24”d × 42”h
183 lbs
Nex·Terra offers a three year limited warranty on all of our prod68”w
×
24”d
×
46”h
212 lbs and/or material(s).
ucts to be free from defects in workmanship

often does. Added UV inhibitors keep its colors stable while
bonding agents create complete molecular linkage for optimum
structural integrity.

Nex·Terra makes no warranty with respect to either the merchantability of our products, or their suitability for any specific
purpose or use.

· Manufatured from high-grade of recycled HDPE, and unlike
Type·2 Material is impervious to insects, moisture and mold,
other plastic recycling centers, contains no foam fillers
meaning it won’t rot, splinter or become dinner for pests as wood
often
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UV inhibitors
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colorcreate
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Nex·Terra offers a three year limited warranty on all of our products to be free from defects in workmanship and/or material(s).
Nex·Terra makes no warranty with respect to either the merchantability of our products, or their suitability for any specific
purpose or use.

Material

Warranty

· Manufatured from high-grade of recycled HDPE, and unlike
other plastic recycling centers, contains no foam fillers
· Top-of-the-line pigments and UV inhibitors are used to
maintain color for decades

The Keene Collection

